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About twelve years after the end of the 
Civil War, Atlanta had recovered 80mewhat from 
the ravages of that conflict and was anxious in 
its reconstruction to resume its former peace 
time activities. 

There were at that time several . large 
churches already established in the city, most 
of which still remain. Among these was Trinity 
Methodist Churoh, one of the most prominent and 
important in the city at that time, even as it 
is today. Some of the members of Trinity were 
anxious to spread their good influence about the 
city and this desire gained expression through 
the efforts of a Girls' Society ~t Tr~nity 
Churoh. 11iss Laura Haygood and some of the 
girls in her society established a mission out 
on Rawson Street, near the corner of \Vhitehall 
Terrace. This mission uas used as a Sunday 
School and the most frequent services held there 
were the Sunday School exercises every Sunday 
afternoon. Occasionally there was a Thursday 
evening preaching serVice, as well as Wednesday 
evening prayer services. The name selected for 
this post was Pierce Chapel. Little did the 
girls of Miss Laura Haygood's Girls' Society 
realize the importance of their work and the 
wonderful church to which their efforts were 
eventually to lead. Pierce Chapel was first 
established probably in 1875, and certainly 
by 1877. 

This mission post fared well after. its es
tablishment in the late seventies. But there 
came a time when the enthusiasm for it was not 
so great and it was found that their efforts 
were not produeing desired results. 

During the years of existence of this small 
chapel, there had been industrial development 
taking place in the entire city and there was 
evidence now of a new community located farther 
out in the neighborhood of the East Tennessee 
and Virginia Railroad shops, where the Southern 
shops are now located. This neighborhood was 
rapidly increasing in size and there was no 
church in the comr~unity at which the people
could worship, With this condition progressing, 
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it was not long u~til other plan~ wera in store 
ror Pierce Chapel and its mambership. 

Tho story of another little mission should 
not be forgotten; existing as it did about the 
some time, under similar circumstancos 'nnd on 
tho same side or town. 'This was the Capitol 
Avenue Mission. It, too, was struggling for ex
istonce a few years artcr its establishment and 
like its neighbor. Pierce Chapel, was not doing 
quite th8 good it might be. 

" 
Since the prospects were least favorable if 

it r~o.ined in its location on Rawson Street, 
and since most of the members of Pierce Chapel 
Sunday School were essentially those who had at
tended the Sunday School at Trinity that same 
morning, it was decided the best thing to do waS 
to move Piorce Chapel to a more desirable locat
ion such as tho one out in the neighborhood of 
East Tennessee Shops. Accordingly, the build
ing was placod on wheels and rolled to 0. point 
on Ira Streot near the shops, between Eades and 
Anderson Streets. 

Rev. J. M. Tumlin was'City Missionary in 
Atlanta during 1885, 1886, and 1887. During 
1885 ho saw the conditions as they existed at 
Pierce Chapel and it was he who instigated the 
movement that resulted in Piorce Chapel being 
moved to its new location. He §othered up the 
fra~ents of the membership that nothing bo 
lost U , organized the flock into a new membership 
with "some recruits, changed the name to Pierce v 
M. E. Church and saw" to its location in n new 
field on Ira Stroet. This was in July, 1885. 
It was still for 0. great part under the care of 
Trinity Church, whoso postor was Rev. J. W. Lee. 
Rev. T. R. Kendoll had been Pastor of Trinity 
during the last years of the existence of Pierce 
Chapel and he hQd been assisted in the work of 
the church activities by Rev. ~. M. Crumley and 
Rev. V. A. SUll~ons. During the time the church 
was on wheels going -to its new location~ ser
vices wore hold in it, probably being conducted 
by Rev. J. H. Tumlin. 

Tho City liIissionary activities of Rov. 
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Tumlin went on during the time he '~as caring
for Pierce Church. 'In December, 1885, the Pre~ 
siding Elder, H. H. Parks, apPointed Rev. J. D. 
Milton Bathe pastor in charge of Pierce Church 
and assistant to Rev. J. M. Tumlin. Under Rev. 
Miltonls ministry during the year 1886, there 
were thirty six members added to the church. 
This is probably the only year in which the 
church can boast of having more than doubled 
its membership in so few months. This was one 
of the greatest revivals in the interesting 
history of the church. 

At the annual Assembly of the North Georgia
Conference of 1886, Brother J. D. Milton was 
received into traveling connection and was sent 
to work elsewhere. In his place the Presiding 
Elder appointed Rev. C; C. Davis as Pastor in 
charge of Pierce 'Church, which station he filled 
during 1886-1087. He also had charge of the 
Trinity Home Mission known as the llBarracks lJ in 
Jamestown, a suburb of Atlanta. 

In-'lS86 Rev. J. M. Tumlin VISS sent to 
Forsyth,'remaining there through 1887. In the 
meantime, Rev. Sidney Stevens was in 'charge of 
Pierce Church as Pastor in 1888, 1889, and part 
of 1890. The work of the church progressed very 
well during .these years and his reports to his 
Presiding Elder are indicative of an active-and 
intere~tcd coneregation of that time. Rev. 
Stevens was not yet out of his teens at the time 
of his pastorate but he did work of an admirable 
nature. 

Even at these early dates the members of 
the church and the Pastor were looking forward 
to the time when the church would be larger and 
would occupy a more spacious and elaborate 
bUilding. Rev. Sidney St~vens began to work 
immediately on tho prospects for building the 
church they most earnestly desired. A building,
committee wa~ appointed and the outlook for the, 
future was estimated. In the meantime, for the) 
purpose of organizing, the first meeting of the" 
Board of Stewards of Pierce Church was held at 
the office of Mr. Ulysses Lewis, at 40 Marietta 
Street on March 14, 1887. At this meeting it 
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and moved and passed that Mr. Ulysses Lewis be 
appointod a committee of one to confer with Rev. 
Lee, Pastor of Trinity Church and request early 
attention to the collection that had been order
ed takon by. that church- for the benefit of the 
Pastor of Pierce Church, Brother C. C. DQvis. 
These minutos were signod by Ulysses Lewis. 

A further study of the records of these 
years show that the members were most desirous 
of having a new church building. The ninutes of 
tho Church conference of January 26_ 1890 road 
as follows: 

UThore was a discussion opened by the 
Pastor as to whether we should give up the old 
church and go worship in a Baptist Church O~ 
elsewhere, and the matter was postponed till 
later. " 

EVidently they were very dissatisfied, or 
were in diro straights as to a place to meGt. 
Certainly they were most anxious to get into a 
new home. They decided to build n frame struct~ 
ure farther up on Ira Street at tho corner of 
-Georgia Avenue. The· old bUilding was aold to 
Negroes after the mambership had left it. 

. During the year 1890 every attempt was mnde 
to finish tQe new building on Ira Streot. There 
woro trials and periods of uncertainty, as shown 
by the following quotation frOm the minutos of a 
Church Conference hold on February 23, 1890, 
signed by Ul~ses Lewis. 

tlTho Pastor urged -the church to pay in as 
much us possible next week on the new church os 
we are out of funds to carryon the work. 

"Brother Lev/is spoke te the church a.nd said 
all the material had been pa.id for, pnd we only 
need money now to pay the workmen. and in two or 
three WOCk3 the house will be so fer completed 
as to amnit our going into it in an unfinished 
condition. The building comraitteo has resolved 
not to go in debt. but to stop the work where 
tho money gives out. The Pastor said frionds or 
othor churches have ri\ude kind offers to help. II 
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There are no further records or the weeks 
that followed, but it is presumed that the 
bUilding was occupied in an unfinished condition 
as had been planned. After occupying the new 
building the nembers set about to pay ofr all 
debts of the church. '~an asked how Much they 
were in debt, it was found that the entire en
debtednoss of the church was near one thousand 
dollars. They then set about to rid themselves 
of it. It is interesting to read one of the 
speeches Given by Brother Lewis at the meoting 
of the Board of Stevards on May 5, 1890. It 
follows: 

ItI propose to finish the church by Annual 
Conference, payoff the debt, and have nothing 
but the lot to pay for~ I propose to depend on 
this part of the city for it and not on out
siders and I believo our people will do it if wo 
can first get them interested•. If we can't 
raise the money at ono meeting, I havo other 
plans.. I have in viev! s oraetime in June for 
someone to come and proach, someone who will 
draw a crowd, gct Sam Jones if possible and let 
him set his 0\'111 date. I think we can get him 
once anyhow. It would be a good idea to got up 
a petition and lot all railroad men sign it for 
he loves to talk to railroad men. If we can't 
get him, get Bishop ~ilson or someone els0 and 
have several meetings beforo hand led by the 
Preacher here and get thing3 warmed up before he 
gets here. We want to have a good many meetings 
and get all the people interested and s'cirred up 
and bring them in from all directions. The 
people of Trinity have given us fully one thou
sand dollars already, and that is enough for 
them. I believe our friends uould help us with
out asking if they sa~ we were helping our
selves .11 

After this speech, the Pastor, Rev. Sidney 
Stevens, arose and expressed himself as being 
highly in favor of carrying out the proposed 
plan of Hr. L0'o.7is. So did o'cher members and it 
was agreed upon. But wh~t happened fUrther in 
reference to tho Sam Jones meeting, we do not 
know. Thero is no further mention of it in the 
records. It is p~obabl~ that the plana did not 
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carry, because of a soric~ of coming events that 
were to chango things materially in reference·to 
tho church, its name, bUilding and menmership. 

Just at this time, Rev. Stevens was "offered 
a scholarship to Vanderbilt University. When 
he accepted, Pierce Church was left without a 
pastor; but there was another movement at hand 
that was to change the destiny of the church. 
It was a movement of progress and we shall now 
turn our attention to it. 

The Capitol Avenue Mission had not· fared 
quite as well as had Pierce Church. Rev. J. M. 
Tillalin was returned to Atlanta· in 1890·and 
placed" in charge of Pierce Church by Rev. T. F~ 

Pierce, the Presiding Eldor, to succeed Rev. 
Stevens. Rev. Twnlin went to work with the 
church and made his plans for a revival meeting. 
A large tent was secured and pitched at the 
corner of Pryor and Richardson Streets. It was 
conducted in conjunction with the Pastor and 
congregation of the Capitol ·Avenue Mission~ 

This was -in September of 1890.· The Rev. J. B. 
Culpepper, M. B. Williams, W. A. Dodge, Charley 
Lane and others did much of tho preaching. Out 
of the fellowships and associations at this 
moeting grew tho idea and plan or combining tho 
congregation of the Capitol Avenue Mission uith 
that of Pierce Church. This was to be done in 
order to establish a laTgor and better church 
and congregation with the idea of locating the 
building at some convenient place intermediate. 
It must have been so decided for we read the 
following from the minutes of the thirty seventh 
meeting of the Board of Stewards of Pierco 
Church, held at tho home of Mr. H. S, Hubbard 
on December 1, 1890: 

IlPierce Chapel and Capitol Avonue IUasion, 
having beon merged ·t;ogether and Pierce Church 
building now being removed from its place at the 
corner of Ira Stroet and Georgia Avenue to .the 
corner of Georgia Avenue and Lloyd Stroet and 
its name being changed to that of st. John's 
Church and a new Board of Ste~ards elected for 
the new organization~ This Board had oxpired 
and does now adjourn, sino die,lI These minutes 
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ware signed by Ulyssos Lewis, Secretary. 

And so it happened that St. Jol~ls had a 
moving day again. Though it was as yet un
finished, the now place of worship, designated 
St. John's Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
woa placod on wheels and movod from tho corner 
of Ira Stroet and Georgia Avenue to the corner 
of Lloyd Stroet (now Central Avenue) and Georgia 
Avenue. TVJO weeks were consumed in its trans
fer and while in transit there was a Sunday 
School service held in the building while in-the 
middle of the stroot. Roaching South Pryor, it 
was necessary to cut many electric wiros in 
order to get the building across tho·street. 
This was dono after midniGht. Rov.·C. C. Carey, 
Pastor, conducted tho meeting that was held in 
the church while it stood in the middle of tho 
stroet at the corner of Windsor Street and 
Georgia Avenue. Rev. C. C. Carey was the second 
pastor of St. John's Church, . prosiding during 
the years of 1891, 1892, and 1893. During these 
same years, Rov. Pierce was Presiding Elder. 

So St. John's Ohurch, now established with 
a membership of 286, launched out on what has 
proven to be a magnificent career. The lot on 
which it now stands was purchased, all but a 
portion nearest tho intersootion of the two 
streets. This niche was o\7ned by the Belt Line 
Railroad at that time and could not be purchas
ed. The ground on tho lot stood much higher 
than it doos now and large rod banks faced out 
toward both streets. 

The parsonage was built diroctly on tho 
cornor and the church proper placed on tho in
side, just the reverse of tho arrangement of tho 
church and parsonage today. Of tho two, the 
parsonage looked tho more imposing and much the 
better, another reversal of arrangement. Thera 
wero several large oak trees that stood around 
the church on tho lot which it occupied, giving 
it a familiar likeness and freshness of n small 
country church. 

Tho follOWing is a copy of tho minutes of 
the first meeting of the Board of Trustees of 
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St, John's Church, hold on May 1, 1891. 

liThe following 1~ a list of tho names of 
the Trustoes of'St. John's M. E. Church,'South, 
Atlanta, Georgia, South Atlanta District, North 
Georgia ~onfcrcn~e,.to_uit:-

"Dr. cr, T. Key, J. e. Joiner, M. E. Snank; 
J. L. Mell~ H~ N. Smith, T. -B. Boggu3, J. O. 
Perkins, J. ~. Hutchins, E. P. Burns. 

"The Board of Trustees met today in the Re~ 
corder's Court Room for the purpose of organiz~ 
lng. The -folloWing membcrs' were present: Dr. 
T; T. Key, J. C. Joiner, J. L. Mell~ H. Smith, 
T. Boggus, J. O. Perkins, E. P. Burns. , . . 

"On motion of Trustees, Dr. T. T. Key \1a~ 
elected Permanent Chalnaan of the Board and 
J. O~ Perl~ins was elected Secretary and Treas
urer. On motion, the Board agreed to meet at 
Dr. CatchingS' office at 6 P. B. on May 4 to 
hear the report of the Building COli~ittee. This 
May 1, 1891.'" These minutes \Vere signed by 
J. O. Perkins, Secretary. 

Referring to the little niche of land that 
originally belonged to the Belt Line Railroad; 
it was through the efforts of Dr. Fitzgerald,
then Editor of tho Goneral organ of the Epworth
League that it was tinally obtained by being do
nated to the church. 'Vlhen the new church build
ing uas constructed, it was then able to be 
placed directly on the corner. 

In the article on the History of St.'JolLn's 
Church written by Mrs. Nellie B. Hamilton, while 
editor of "The Witness II, sho has very nicely 
describc~ the way the building looked in those 
days. 

'''Remember how· the church looked in those 
days, somewhat barnlike in outline, squa'tting 
after the fashion of a brooding hen in the very 
spot where tho parsonage now stands, with a 
small sized tOTIer looking rather forward on its 
forohend, and having slightly the look of a 
Charlie Chaplin hat, ambitious to come to the 
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forefront; even if it did not entirely cover the 
situationZ But as towers wont for those days.
that was the big Emma tower a.nd there was -n, 
little toddling fellow of a tower on the other 
front corner. It was a good building of its 
kind, was designod by our Brother Harris and ex
pressed Bood enough taste and workm.anship but a 
decided stringency in the money market. 1I 

After moving to its new location, life be
gan anow for St. John's Church and it p~hed 
forward to things bigger and better than it had 
ever known before. There is little of actual 
church history to relate of the years follouing 
its loc~tion in a new territory. Many of the 
present congreGation joined the church during 
those years and they well remember the'various 
Pa~tors as they have come to US since. After 
B~other G. C. Carey, the next Pastor was Rev. 
W. R. Foote, who served during tho years-l894 
and 1895. After hir.l CQIlle Rev. J. T. Daves, who 
served during the years 1896 and 1897. It vas 
during his pastorate that St. John's Church en
tered into some establishment adventure itself. 
There was established during the yeQr 1897, a 
Hiss ion knovm as IJellie Dodd and Rev. C. H. 
Carson was placed in charge. The position of 
Pastor of Nellie Dodd was for many years that of 
Assistant to the Pastor of St. John's'Church. 
It remained so up until the year 1912, during 
tho pastorate of Rev. G. M. Eakes. VVhenever the 
Quarterly Conferences were held during those 
years, tho Pastor of Nellie Dodd had to make his 
report to the Presiding Elder at the same time 
and place that the Pastor of st. John's made 
his. Since then Nellie Dodd has become a separ
ute and independent charge. It too has pros
pered and the new building of today is u beauti
ful evidence of the importance of the work it 
has accomplished in its co~nunity. 

Rev. H. J. Ellis vms Pastor of st. John's 
Church during 1898 and 1899. Ho was followed by 
Rev. Spencer who served during 1900 and part of 
1901. Rev. S. R. England-was pQstor the remain
der- of 1901, 1902, 1903, and 1904. . Follovrl~g 
him, Rev. J. N. Snow served in 1905 and 1906. 
Rev. H~_.C. Christian succeeded him and presided 
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during 1907 and 1908, 

It was in 1907, in the month of March. that 
the idea of a new church again assumed tangible 
form. Again Vl0 viill let Brs. Nellio B. Hamilton 
tell us about it. 

IIIt Vias in February or March 1907 that tho 
idea of a new church building for st. John's as
sumed tangible form. Just how long the idea had 
been smoldering in the minds of certain of tho 
saints we do not know but we remember well the 
Sunday when the first public subscriptions were 
mado. 

"It was a fine day in point of weather, al 
so in attendance, though the fact that a public 
subscription of tho heaviest type would be asked 
vms vmll known to the members before they as
sembled ~or the cloven o'clock worship. Indeed, 
a Sunday paper carried on its pages for that da~ 

a large cut of tho new church as it would be, 
and everyone knows those cross-tho-page cuts 
are far more expansive in appearance than tho 
actuality evor turns out to be. The architect 
gratuitously throws in curved walks and abun
dant landscape gardening with large century old 
oaks in the most psychological corners, tho 
whilo he arranges all to a magnificent perspec
tive so as to totally ravish the eye of the poor 
sinner who nevor has knovm what it means to be a 
communicant of a handsome church. 

IIUr. Quillian uaa the orator of tho day and 
it was he who took the SUbscriptions. Somewhoro 
around tuenty thousand dollars was underwritton 
on that Sunday, a fine beginning, although it 
was knovm that at least thirty thousand dollars 
would be required to build the church. Tho 
largest maount given is said to havo been by onO 
not a mmnber of the church. Mr. John McEachern, 
who gave two hundred dollars. " 

"Among"the larGest contributors'of that daST 
were Messrs. Kelley, Quillian; Wynn, Stallings,
McDougall and the We9t family, though the most 
liberal contributors when taking in tho law of 
proportion were probably the Qvorage subscrib
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ers, 'young mon and women on salaries, wage oar~ 

nors, who would foel the need of wh~t they gave, 
but who seriously and earnestly longed for a 
botter church home. Notes were signed payable 
in throe yearly installments, the first of which 
was duo in about two months. 

"Accordingly, the first of Uny, 1907, saw 
the first notes being presonted and the ground 
being brokon for the work. The old church was 
raised and by dint of arch mechanical skill was 
scrowed first backward, then eastward until it 
stood somewhat East of Northeast, if you know 
what that is, sitting up high like n French 
shephord on stilts and apparently looking in 
ovory direction for Sunday. But whon Sunda~ 
came, the poor old church must have boen taken 
unawares, for it was probably not facing it; in 
fact, it was not facing any direction that u 
self respecting compass would recognizee 

"Thon tho parsonage had to be moved to the 
spot that hud just told the church good-bye. We 
nre not sure, bu"!; wo seem dimly to remember how 
our Brother Christian stoically but conplo.contly 
sat on tho porch while -the parsonage traveled 
westward in a sidewise, sandcrab-1ike fashion, 
though his wife nervously flod the scono, deter
mined not to witness tho possible destruction of 
her homo, her husband and her hope. 

"Then came tho grading. Thoro wero trees 
to cut, stumps to uproot, and much grading to do 
for it will be r0membered that the parsonage sot 
up on a rather considerable bank. 

tlTho sunnner of the first year saw the ex
cavating done and tho rock foundation ·of : the 
church completod, though sad to re12te, it uas 
found after tho workmen hnd loft the s ceno that 
tho front stop had beon made too narrow over to 
be used in case of a funeral service. Tho ar
chitectural error had later to be corrected at a 
cost of several hundred dollars. So onded tho 
first stage of the now church enterprise." 

After the church had boon shifted around to 
its now position to mako way for the grading and 
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excavutions that were necessary for the foundn
tions of the building, it remained cocked around 
ut half 'angles for about two yoars, In the 
meantime, to get into the church it was necess
ary to go up a long wooden pathway that led to 
the building. There finally crone a time, how
ever, when the bUilding itself 'had to be razed 
and the last sorvice conducted. It must have 
beon groat to be present that Sunday. The small 
church of so many ~inters was no~ to see its 
last service, and in the future there lay ahead 
a more magnificent one, better equipment and a 
bettor contented congregation 'for it was about 
to realize the droams of years. Rev. Ledbetter 
pre~ched the last sermon'in the old church that 
morning of April 15, 1909. 

After moving out of the church the meetings 
were held in a tent that was placed on a vacant 
lot on the COrner of Bass Street and Pulliam 
Street. This was during the pastorate of Rev. 
S. B. Led~etter.. And at this point, we again 
tako the liberty to' insert nn entire installn1cnt 
written by Mrs. Hnmilton that once appeared in 
the columns of liThe VIitnoss II. 

"In the fall of 1907 you remember that il. 
financial panic fell upon the entire nation. 
The Knickerbocker Trust Company of New York, and 
the Neal Bank failodln Atlanta. Some Of our 
membors were depositors in that bank and suffer
ed heaVily from their failures, at least for the 
time being. So that the next year Brother 
Christian refused to further push the collection 
of the- not"es which v/ere outstanding, thinking it 
would be useless to make the attempt. 

"In the year of 1908 vIe accomplished no
thing, though al~ the whilo we were groping our 
dangerous way to the church entrance along the 
high rock unll which separates church from par
sonage and once inside experiencing a sensation 
on seasickness or dizziness whenever we attempt
ed to imagine in what direction our homes could 
be loc~ted: sitting up in a church that was 
twisted, unstable in all ways and diagonally op
posed to conforming to its surroundings. The 
while we beheld the fruition of our hopes in 
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the hole of mushy red mud that cont~nsted so 
strikingly with the" clean, unfinished, encom~ 
passing granito wall. 

"In the fall of 1908, Rev. S. B. Ledbetter 
was sent to us by the Conference and with every 
new pastor there usually comes a new access or 
ambition and energy to do things and achieve 
fUrther conquests. So that in the following 
spring, the notes were pressed for payment, 
money began to take exercise and St, John picked 
up its unfailing old benches, bought n tent nnd 
acquired a right te worship, tentwiso like the 
Jews of old, on the Southeast corner of Pulliam 
and Bass Streets. 

"There it was that rle realized every form 
of humiliation Imown to an ambitious people \vith 
inadequate means. Words are poor things to des. 
cribe tho 'inconvenience of that summer, the ex~ 

tremo heat, against which not only our faces, 
but our whole bodies cried out in great tears of 
salty perspirationl Our brethren truly woro 
boiled shirts. However, it is a known fact that 
one Sunday a saucy little breeze did actually 
flaunt dewn Bass street, blow into the tont and 
fearlessly and coaly brush against the cheek of 
a choir member to har immense astonishment and 
dclectationJ 

liDo you romember the dny in the tent whon 
we ha.d ItDollar Sundayll and Mr. Aso. Candler oomo 
to us? How button pictures of Bishop Gallowo.y 
wero given as souvenirs and each person was by 
pre-eXhortation keyed up to tho generosity of 
adding one more dollar to the number he had al
ready eked out? Mr. W. H. Preston was origin
ator-of lIDo1lar Day-II and had charge of that pro
gram. 

"Well, those were the days when the sound 
of the hammer was on the new church and the 
voice of the workman was heard in the land. 
Each Saturday night at that time brought from 
carpenter and bricklayer its own bill for ser
vices rendered. 

liTt vms in the fall of 1908 that the lower 
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floor of our church was completed, the upper 
part of it was walled in and overlaid with brick 
and the wall put on. By fall. we were ready to 
worship in the basement, having ovor our heads a 
skeloton of a church but something in the way or 
unpaid debts that was far more substantial than 
the skeleton of any giant behemoth that ever 
crushed the earth. 

"In :fact our debt Vias so groat nnd our 
monoy strength so impaired that we were floored 
if the church wasn't, for two years, 1910 and 
1911, we could only chip off small portions of 
the great mountain of debt"thnt frowningly faced 
us. Let it here be said, however, to the on
during credit of the congregation and pastor of 
that time in 1909 when the largest amount eve~ 

raised for the church was reported to Conference 
and that 1910 and 1911 wore almost as good. We 
do not believe it is genorally known that ou~ 

Brother Ledbetter and his good wife contributed 
no less than six hundred dollars to tho" new 
building. This information was not offered. It 
was taken. There arc others in the church today 
whoso total contributions to this one enterpriso
have probably gone over one tho~nnd dollars. 

"In November, 1911, Brother Mac Eakes was 
sent us by Conference. Tho Church in its' Uft
finished state wes 3 pUblic eye~sore and there 
was still n heavy debt for work already done but 
that was almoat if not entirely dissipal;ed by 
the spring of 1912, when a loan of nine thousand 
dollars was placed on the property and tho main 
church auditorium brought to completion, Then 
there had also to be 0. local loan to cover cost 
of chairs and other furnishings, which swelled 
our indebtedness up to approximately thirteen 
thousand dollars. or" this sum, we still owe 
about eight thousand, three hundred dollars 
which should righttully be cleared by May, 1917~ 
It remains to be seen whether or not it will be, 
If we nre'indebted, however, we are not alone in 
our grief. Nearly all progressive Ohurchos in 
Atlnntn have large mortgages over them. 

"It is n~edless hero to tell of tho smooth, 
steady advancement made during the pastorate or 
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our Brothor Eakes. Perhaps no church ovor had a 
Pastor who looked more minutely after its af
fairs or gave better-instruction in church dis
cipline and doctrine. <He learned his people and 
their lives by heart, so to speak, and by his 
clear insight into human nature, his aggressive 
friendliness and outspoken appreciation won us 
to larger efforts and nobler achievements. 

liDo you remember the first service up
stairs, how every scat was filled even to the 
complete usc of the gallery; how the large 
chorus, all dressed in white, sang high notes of 
praise and gladness; how Brother Eakes mastered 
the ceremonies; how Dr. Ainsworth preached; how 
Brother Christian prayed our thanks for us; and 
how, if you knew the undying history of our en
terprise, you just sat up and missed Brother 
Ledbetter because he ought to havo been thoro 
and vmsn't? 

"It was a glorious day. The new chureh 
looked brilliant in its new furnishings, which 
wore and always are indicative of tho'exeeption
ally fino choico of our Brothor Eakes. 

BYes, WC ';'lore glad. Vic had come on a long 
long journey. TIc were foot sore and weary and 
it did fecI so good to be in our Father's Housel 

IIBcsides tho beautiful corner stone that is 
locatod in the front of the church, thoro is anw 
other corner stone, time worn and notched that 
is placed in the uall of the building at the 
back en'Grance to the Sunday School room. If'YOu 
have noticed it, you will remember that it has 
the following inscriptions on its two sides: 

PIERCE Committee 
M. E. Church, South J. W~ Hutchins
 
Erected A. D. 1890 E~ M. Seymour
 

H. N. Smith 
J osus Chris t Him.s elf U. Lewis 
The Chie f Cornor SJGono T. B. Boggus 

J. C. Joiner 
Eph. 11: 26 S. Stovens, Pastor 

"Of courso it is tho corner stano of the 
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original church that was built on Ira Street and 
later moved to the present location of our 
church. So far as we know, that is all that re
mains today of the old church building. 

"The church was dedicated in the last part 
of the summer of 1921. Bishop W. A. Candler 
preached the dedicatory sermon and" Rev. W. T. 
Hunnicutt was Pastor at that time. The money 
had been raised by a special" effort which had 
started in the yoar previous, which effort was 
to payoff the remaining part of the mortgage to 
the Board Of Church Extension. It was a great 
occasion for the church and the entire church 
was filled even to the seating capacity of the 
gallery." 

Tho above description brings us well into 
the period of what has happened within the me
mory of s orne of the pres ent congregation.' Fol":' 
lowing tho past6rate of Rev. G. M. Eakes, Rev~ 
R. C. Cleckler presided during the year of 1916. 
He was succeeded by Rev. W. H. Cooper who "served 
during the years of 1917 and 1918. Rev."W. T. 
Hunnicutt was pastor during 1919, 1920, and 
1921. Rev. Hunnicutt later became the Presiding 
Elder of th~ South Atlanta District. During the 
next two years, Rev. C. U. Meeks pres ided as 
pastor-and was succeeded in 1923 by Rev. L. M. 
Twiggs. 

A story of the church without proper men
tion of the war time activities would certainly 
be incomplete. It should not be forgotten that 
the members of St. John's Church did all that 
they could to fur"i:;her the fight for Democracy, 
The church had a largo service flag that hung in 
the choir loft. Thirty four young men from the 
congregation entered tho armed forces during the 
war and many of these served over seas. In the 
front of the church there is n bronze tablet in 
momory of one of the young men who was killed in 
a.ction. 

This brings the written history of St. 
John's Church up to date as of 1927. 

THE END 
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The '/riter of he irst fi ty ears of St 
John's Listory was able to tell a wonderful snory 
of struggle,privation an sacrifice,which las 
finally rewar ed by the seeing of t}leir c urch 
lifte from an 0 scure one-room mission to a 
great ch.urch with more han 1200 members an a 
splen id and beautiful ouse of wors p. 

T ·s story of t e achievements of fifty 
years makes it ifficult for t ose who have been 
asked to write a supplement record to bring the 
ori inal up to the present time. 

ile our h~arts swell with love an grat
itude to those who builded so well and left us 
this rich heritage,we have accepted this assign
ment with some reluctance"since we realize that 
we must record a period of decline and desperate 
struggle to steIll the dO\mward cu.rrent which has 
carried us far from the high place we once occu
pied. 

About t 1e close 0 t e per od covered by t 
the original"or fifty year period of this history, 
a shift in population ha begun and there was a 
popular resioential movement from South side to 
North si e homes.T is shift in the residential 
area carried a reat nwnber of our members to new 
homes"taking them out of OlW corr~unityJand out of 
our church. The vacancies n the cormuunlty ~ere 
filled lar 'ely by people of other religious be
liefs,an by many who were not permanent additions, 
but transients who di not remain long in one place. 

The result was a stea y ecrease in our mem
bership.Ou~ people trie very ard to hold the po
sition to which the first fifty years had brought 
them, but with a decline of fifty per cent in mem";' 
bers it was not possible to do so. 

e would like at this point to pay tribute to 
the small band of loya ,persevering spirits v 0 
shared in the achievements of t e perio of pros
perityan 'rolth,who remained with us when the e
cline began.Host of them ave passe away nOi'{"but 
it is ue to t ei loyal devotion to Go and His 
churcb,with the elp of new recruits enlisted from 
time to time, that st John was able to survive at 
all. . 



The chUI1ch has,we think,passe throU[;h its 
worst period and viII go forwar again. But 1e 
s ould never fail in our e;ratitu e 0 t ose "01 
timers" whose love and sacrifices preserved . t 
during a very ifficu1t and an erous period. 

re feel that it is appropriate to n~ae at 
this point some of the great souls who remained 
1ith us urin this trying per 0 ) ut have nO\v 
passed fr01:l this 1 fe to answer t e call "Come 
unto e----nnd I will ive you rest~.But ~e of t 
to ay can never repay the debt of gratitude 1e 
owe for the 10ve,10ya1ty and sel -sacrifice 
hich preserved St John church or us,an we wis_ 

we coul name t _em a , but t us is no possible. 

ons them the followin names stand out
 
in our memory:
 

R.B.Deavors Brs.C.F.Scribner
 
IIrs ••• B.Deavors '.l.F.Hoo en
 
J .R.Jore an I~s.'.i.F.·loo en
 
J. • Ioore !-.ors • J •.•F1emis ter
 
.:TS • J. .loore T.B. B°...:l8US
 
.1. .Teat lIrs •T•B. Boggus
 
I.irs •',I.A. Te at C.H.Slms
 
C.A.Strick1an .irS C. H.Sims
 
J.B.Kincai .: •H. Pre s ton
 
~.L.GraY' on lirs •',.'. B:. Pre s ton
 
~.D.Pines 

'. e have a few of the "old timers" ho are still 
with us, ut we ave liste only the names of sor.~ 
of those who have passe away. 

rom 1927 to 1951 he followin pastors an 
District Superin endents have served S JOln: 

Year ist.Supt. astor
 
1926-2Z ',v.T .Hunnicutt L.11. T\viggs
 
192 -2u II one son
L • 

192 -29 J. S. Jenkins v. .Lanfor
 
1929-30 " "
 

•C. Tilson1930-31 " 
1931-32 ~.L •• ussell " 
1932-3~ " " 

fI1934-3 " 
193 -35. " " 
1935-3b Lester Rtunble •H.Clal."k 

--193b-3 C.C.Jarrell " 
1937-38 " " 

,.! • {E{. He nry193 -~9 " 
C. •Hall19,9- ~o " 

19 0-41 .G.Mackey " 
19 ~1-42 " "
 



Year Dist.Supt. Pastol" 

.G.Mackey C.B.Cochran1942-~ 
19~-LI . " " 
19L -45 la11ace .ogers " 
1945-45 B.F.Mize" 
19Lr5-~.7 Lester Humble " 
194~- 18 " " 
19. -49 " 'I.F. Lunsfor 
1949-50 " " 
1950-51 " T. H. Shacklefor 

During the perio the title "Presiding 
~l erfl was changed to"District Superintendent'~ 
TIe have used only the present title. 

glance at the r~ster 0 ministers shown 
above will prove to all who know much of the 
North Geor ia Conference that our decline has 
not been due to the lack 0 goo preachers.St 
John has always ha good pastors. 

/' 

Durin the period covered by this· appen

ix the following membersv ave serve as c air 


man of the Board of Stewaras:
 

Dr. •H. Coc l"an J.A.Flury
 
Dr.P .I.T oon R.A.Coleman
 
J .3.Jordan .~ .Loone
 
R.C.Ailor
 

The fo .. owing is a roster of the present
 
officers of the church:
 

Genera Superintendent .T.Peck 
Supt.Adult Divis on .• .Hardwick Jr 
Supt.Youth Division oy PatilloJ. 

Supt.Children's Div. Mrs.G••Strpling
Pres.\!., .C.S. S .H.~ .• Pennington 
Pre s •',.r •S •Gui1 ~iss Olive Flury 
Pres .Men' s Clu ••Hardwic 
Pres.~:.Y.F. Liss Joan Du y 
Communion Stewar ,tras.L.A. -riggins 
Organist and Choir Dir. _ s •L • C• Lamb 

Trustees of church propert : 

_ .C.Ailor H.M.Pennington
 
J ••Flury ~.K.Scribner
 

J.G.llorris '!.Il.T ulkey Jr
 
Dr.I.W.~theri ge H.~.Ju ge
 

arl T. eck. 



/ 

The Boar of st ar s 

..... E.Looney, Chm. ~.A.Hardwick Jr 
~~rs.P. L.:Moon, V. Ohm. James Lindsay 
!..iss ~thel Moore"Sec. J.G.Horris 
1·~s.Earl Peck"Treas. 'if .1,!.1 ulkey Jr 
R.C.	 ilor Roy Patillo 
.Irs .l! .1:1. Baltze 11 .warl T. Pe ck 
H.F.Boston Sr E.L.Rivers 
H.F.Boston Jr -, .K.Scribner 
1,J. C• BU1:'re11 L.~/.Smith Jr 
D.S.Bounesor Jack Stanfol"d 
H.A.Colem.an L.A.Higgins
J.A.Flury Mrs.B.M.Simpson 

~eritus 

J •T. ,Jilkins 

Pastor 

T.H.Shackleford. 

Today st John is in a good ealthy condi

tion,not so strong in membership or in f nan

cial ability as it was 30 years ago, but we do
 
have a congregation of good folks who work to

cether with love and fellowship whic will elp
 
to make the chU!'ch grow an prosper again.
 

The church is free of ebt and the intert
 
rior has been recently redecorated.le have a good
 
roomy pars~na8e in fair condition,but needs paint
 
and minor repairs.
 

There is some evidence at present that we 
ave one foot on the ladder that mig t enable us 

to climb again toward the he ghts we once occupied. 

A movement is un ervlay which cou d result
 
in another shift in population in the nex 5 or
 
10 years .This s lift would not be from North side"
 
of course"but probably will put many good, solid
 
working families 'lithin the area reaCle by our
 
chU!'ch.
 

If this movement succeeds we may be able to
 
build up our membership from these prospects an
 
a d greatly to our influence in the community.
 

Twenty five years of decline as ampened 
the spirits of some but has not put out the lighhtj 
of hope and faith t at we will become stron~again 

and be able to accomplish much ~oo for our/com
munity. 


